




Rob’s Recommendations

When we were selecting wines for Longbow’s list,  
it was so difficult to put all the wines on it I wanted.  
It is even more difficult to select just a few I would  
highly recommend to you based on my personal  
experiences. I have so many favourites.

These are wines I have known for many years, have 
met the vineyard owners, know the winemakers, 
and visited their properties. When we buy wines 
from these people, we know exactly that the wines 
will truly represent the terroir of their provenance 
as well as the skill and passion of the winemaker. 

So, see a few of my all-time favourites below which  
also represent great value and quality from the list.

I hope you enjoy our selection of wines. If you want 
any advice on selecting a wine to go with your meal, 
please don’t hesitate to ask one of our staff, they 
will be happy to assist.

Cheers!

Rob

Ferghettina Franciacorta Rosé 2017,  £39.95
Lombardy, Italy (ABV 12.5%)

Made in the exact same way as Champagne  
and bursting with all the same class, charm  
and elegance, this beautiful sparkling wine  
is always a winner whatever the occasion.  
Time, care and attention to detail are what  
makes this sparkler so good 

Cuvée Alexandre Rosé from Grimaud,  £28.50
Saint Tropez, Provence (ABV 13.5%)

Pour a little Southern French sunshine into  
your glass, with possibly the best Provençal  
style rosé I know. Made for generations  
by the Val de Gilly family near gorgeous  
St Tropez, this drop of rosé is often sought  
out in the bars all along the coast. Santé!

Shadow Point 2019,  £32.50
California, USA (ABV 13%)

This lush and richly flavoured Californian  
Chardonnay is incredible value. From the  
famous Monterey fishing region, the coastal  
climate and protection of the mountains  
creates a complex wine, with a roundness  
and depth aided by the addition of a lick  
of french oak. Pair with chicken and you  
will be California dreaming!

Côtes du Rhône Villages Les Coteaux,  £28.50
Rhône Valley (ABV 13%)

This wine is sourced with the best grapes  
available and enriched with the likes of Sablet, 
Séguret and Cairanne. The result is a wine  
punching well above its weight which never  
fails to impress from start to finish



White Wines

Pinot Grigio di Pavia Ancora 2019, 

Italy (ABV 12%)

Ripe pear, apple and peachy notes on the  
nose with a weighty yet fresh juicy palate

175ml £4.85    250ml £6.85    Bottle £18.95

Sauvignon Blanc Camino de la Cabaña 2019,

Chile (ABV 12.5%)

Racy Sauvignon Blanc packed with lime  
and lemon zesty notes with a crisp finish 

175ml £4.95    250ml £6.95    Bottle £19.95

Chardonnay Soldier’s Block 2019,

Australia (ABV 13%)

Vibrant pure Chardonnay with full fruit  
flavours on a textural bright background

175ml £5.95    250ml £7.50    Bottle £22.50

Picpoul de Pinet L’ormarine Sélection 2020,

France (ABV 12.5%)

Breezy fresh Picpoul balancing white fruit,  
citrus acidity and a saline edge perfect for seafood 

175ml £6.50    250ml £9.00    Bottle £26.95

Sauvignon Blanc Crowded House 2020,

Marlborough, New Zealand (ABV 12.5%)

A quintessential Marlborough Sauvignon oozing  
tropical aromas leading to a gooseberry studded  
palate balanced by elegant acidity

175ml £7.75    250ml £9.75   Bottle £27.95

Shadow Point Chardonnay 2019,

California, USA (ABV 13%)

The palate is typically rich with ripe stone fruit but  
with minerality and flintiness to tame it somewhat

Bottle £32.50

Albariño Viña Ludy 2019,

Rias Baixas, Spain (ABV 13%)

Complex citrus, floral and herbal bouquet with  
a generous, textured mouthfeel featuring green  
apple and fresh citrus notes to finish

Bottle £29.95

Gavi di Gavi Terre Antiche 2019,

Piemonte, Italy - ABV 13%

Delicately scented with hints of lime zest followed  
by a zippy palate of abundant citrus with a cool  
mineral note to the lengthy finish

Bottle £35.00



Chablis Domaine de la Motte 2019,

Burgundy, France (ABV 13%)

A perfect balance of richness from the ripe  
fruit and cool minerality from the chalky  
terroir, a great expression of Chablis

Bottle £38.00

Sancerre Domaine Girard 2019,

Loire, France (ABV 13.5%)

Pure Sancerre with elegant aromas enticing  
you to the generous fruit in the mouth balanced  
by the typical flinty mineral character

Bottle £45.95

Meursault Vallet Frères 2018,

Burgundy, France (ABV 13%)

Wonderful creaminess to the nose and palate with 
well-rounded, elegant notes and the perfect harmony  
of rich depth and light acidity

Bottle £75.95

Puligny Montrachet Pierre Bourée 2017,

Burgundy, France (ABV 13%)

Beautifully complex with pear, apple and caramel  
aromas leading to richer fruit on the palate set off  
by hazelnut and honey hints and a lift of citrus acidity  
to the lingering finish

Bottle £95.00

Vintages are subject to change.

125ml glasses available on request.



Red Wines

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Ancora 2019,

Italy (ABV 13%)

Juicy fresh plum and cherry with subtle spice and  
a touch of chocolate to the finish, pass the pasta

175ml £4.85    250ml £6.85    Bottle £18.95

Merlot Camino de la Cabaña 2019,

Chile (ABV 13%)

Easy-drinking Merlot with lots of juicy soft red fruits on 
the nose and palate and the perfect sprinkle of spice

175ml £4.95    250ml £6.95    Bottle £19.95

Shiraz Soldier’s Block 2019,

Australia (ABV 14%)

Brightly aromatic and a hint of the fruit which  
is full and rounded on the palate with a soft  
silky appeal to the finish

175ml £5.95    250ml £7.50    Bottle £22.00

Adobe Organic Pinot Noir Emiliana 2019,

Chile (ABV 13.5%)

Fresh strawberry, light spice and mineral aromas with 
juicy sour cherry flavours on the balanced elegant palate

175ml £6.50    250ml £8.50    Bottle £25.95

Malbec Kaiken Clásico 2018,

Mendoza, Argentina (ABV 14%)

Blackberry and plum aromas complemented by mocha 
tones; ripe red fruit on the palate with great depth and 
soft tannins

175ml £7.75    250ml £9.50    Bottle £27.95

Grenache Noir Pasquiers 2019,

France (ABV 14%)

Rich black fruit and sweet spice on the nose with more 
intense berry fruit and liquorice on the palate

Bottle £22.95

Côtes du Rhône Villages les Coteaux 2018, 

France (ABV 13.5%)

Brambly fruit underpinned by subtle oaky nuances,  
soft sweet spice and an endless finish

Bottle £28.50

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Il Faggio 2019, 

Italy (ABV 13.5%)

Lifted dark fruit, plum and cherry notes with  
a hint of mocha, soft tannins and a delicious  
chocolate-cherry finish

Bottle £28.95



Alentejo Tinto Trinca Bolotas 2019,

Portugal (ABV 14%)

Intense and robust with vibrant red fruit throughout 
yet remaining well-balanced and smooth to the long, 
structured finish – a great food wine

Bottle £33.50

Carmenère Gran Reserva Tabali 2020, 

Chile (ABV 14%)

Juicy with dark fruit and elegant with subtle floral  
aromas, a velvety texture and just the right amount  
of spice from well-judged time in oak

Bottle £34.50

Les Grandes Lannes 2018,

Lussac-Saint-Emilion, Bordeaux (ABV 14%)

Inviting aromas of bright rich red fruit lead  
to a full palate of firmer berry notes with  
a feminine elegant air

Bottle £35.95

Rioja Ontañón Reserva 2010,

Spain (ABV 13.5%)

Bramble fruit dominate the nose and palate  
with gentle floral and mineral notes, finishing  
with elegant soft tannins

Bottle £36.95

Barolo Patrizi 2016,

Italy (ABV 14%)

Classic spicy nose with plum and smoky hints leading 
to concentrated notes of dried fruit on the palate with 
good tannins and structure

Bottle £45.00

Chorey-lès-Beaune Jean-Claude Boissett 2018,

Burgundy, France (ABV 13%)

Aromas of black fruit and smoky mineral tones.  
Concentrated dense fruit on the palate yet  
retaining graceful elegant character thanks  
to the fine tannic structure

Bottle £60.00

Tronquoy-Lalande 2014,

St Estèphe, Bordeaux (ABV 13%)

Impressively rich with big, dark and fruit forward  
showing ripe blackberries and dark plums on the  
palate with smoky, gravel accents

Bottle £95.00

Vintages are subject to change.

125ml glasses available on request.



Sparkling Wine

Durello Casalotta Spumante Brut NV

Veneto, Italy - ABV 11.5%

The fizz of choice in the bars of Verona, easy  
in style with a zippy bright palate and lovely  
ripe fruit, what’s not to like?

125ml £4.50    Bottle £23.50

Cava Mas Macià Brut NV,

Spain (ABV 12%)

Classic Cava featuring apple and stone fruit  
and a lovely touch of white spice through  
the gentle, lightly savoury finish

Bottle £27.50

Franciacorta Milledi Ferghettina 2015,

Lombardy, Italy (ABV 12.5%)

Fantastic sparkling wine from northern Italy with  
an elegance to match the stunning bottle; fresh  
floral aromas and a rich palate combine to perfection

Bottle £39.95

Franciacorta Rosé Ferghettina 2015,

Lombardy, Italy (ABV 12.5%)

A charming sparkling wine of delicate berry aromas 
which develop fully onto the palate before a crisp finish

Bottle £39.95

Champagne

Champagne Lallier Grand  
Cru Grande Reserve Brut NV, 

(ABV 12.5%)

All about elegance this Champagne has a lively  
citrus palate mingling with more gentle ripe  
fruit and toasty notes, all working in harmony

Bottle £49.95

Champagne Pol Roger Brut Reserve NV,

(ABV 12.5%)

The chosen Champagne of Sir Winston Churchill  
and the Royal Family with classic biscuit and green  
apple notes, stone fruit and light honey hints  
on the full yet fresh palate

Bottle £59.95



Champagne Pol Roger Brut Reserve Vintage 2012,

(ABV 12.5%)

Peach and white flower aromas lead to a full  
voluptuous palate of bready rounded fruit  
notes and racy acidity to balance

Bottle £97.95

Champagne Perrier Jouët Belle Époque 2012,

(ABV 12.5%)

Stylish and sensuous Champagne of real clarity  
and expression; green apple hints with floral delicate 
notes, touches of peach and crisp pear are beautifully  
in harmony with energising freshness throughout

Bottle £169.95

Rose Wine

Pinot Grigio Rosato Ancora 2019,

Italy - ABV 12%

Dry and fruity rosé with great red berry  
fruit notes and a long, fresh finish

175ml £4.95    250ml £6.95    Bottle £19.95

Blanc Bleu Rosé 2020,

Côtes du Thau, France (ABV 12%)

Southern French rosé with fine aromas of bright fruit 
and floral lift before an invigorating palate of lush fruit 
and zesty acidity

175ml £5.95    250ml £7.50    Bottle £22.00

Cuvée Alexandre 2020,

St Tropez, France (ABV 13%)

Stylish fresh rosé from Provence and the Val de Gilly 
family of wine-makers; crushed raspberry aromas 
lead to an ample fruit-filled palate balanced by elegant 
citrus-tinged freshness

Bottle £28.50

Miraval 2020, 

Provence, France (ABV 13%)

Owned by Brad Pitt & Angelina Jolie, this iconic 
Provence rosé boasts flavours of lemon and  
strawberry with a rounded mineral finish

Bottle £40.00    Magnum £80.00

Vintages are subject to change.

125ml glasses available on request.



Dessert Wine

Moscato d’Asti Palazzina Vendemmia Tardiva 2015,

Italy (ABV 14%)

Lemon curd and orange peel mingle with  
apricot notes and lovely honey touches  
balanced by a bite of citrus to the finish

100ml Glass £6.50    Bottle £18.95

Monbazillac Domaine de Grange Neuve 2017,

France (ABV 12.5%)

Sweet and luscious oozing marmalade, apricot  
and honey notes with a central core of cool acidity  
and a final flourish of orange peel

100ml Glass £6.50    Bottle £23.95

Other Wines & Port

Sherry Classic Manzanilla Fernando de Castilla NV,

Spain (ABV 15%)

A versatile sherry for an aperitif or light fish dishes.  
A gentle palate featuring a citrus tang leading  
to lovely nutty notes with a final dash of salinity

100ml Glass £6.50    Bottle £18.95

Late Bottled Vintage Krohn Port, 

(ABV 12%)

Perfect after dinner Port with vibrant plum and  
blackberry flavours backed by layers of spice,  
a lovely freshness in a full rich style

100ml Glass £6.50    Bottle £35.00 

Sherry Pedro Ximénez Fernando de Castilla NV,

Spain (ABV 15%)

Intensely seductive with dried fruit aromas coupled with 
sweet brown spices before an unctuously rich complex 
palate cut through by a swathe of fresh acidity

100ml Glass £8.00    Bottle £43.50

Vintages are subject to change.

125ml glasses available on request.



Local Gins

Peak Ales - Chatsworth

Chatsworth Gin (ABV 40%)  £4.20

True North Brew Co. - Sheffield

Sheffield Dry Gin (ABV 42%) £4.40

Sloemotion - Yorkshire

Hedgerow Rhubarb & Raspberry (ABV 40%) £4.10

Hedgerow Blackberry & Apple (ABV 40%) £4.10

Manchester Gin - Manchester

Manchester Signature Gin (ABV 42%) £5.60

Raspberry Infused Gin (ABV 40%) £5.60

White Peak Distillery - Ambergate

Shining Cliff Floral (ABV 45%) £4.00

Shining Cliff Citrus (ABV 45%) £4.10

Shining Cliff Bakewell Pudding (ABV 45%) £4.10

Loxley Distillery - Yorkshire

Sir Robin of Loxley (ABV 40.5%) £4.10

Shivering Mountain - Hathersgate

Shivering Mountain Premium (ABV 40%) £4.40

Shivering Mountain Pink (ABV 40%) £4.40

Otterbeck Distillery - Yorkshire

Cotton Gin (ABV 44%) £4.40

Cotton Strawberry & Pink Peppercorn (ABV 42%) £4.40

The Forest Distillery - Macclesfield Forest

Forest Gin (ABV 42%) £4.60

Tonics & Mixers

Franklin & Sons Ltd 

250ml £1.95

Natural Indian Tonic 

Mallorcan Tonic Water

Elderflower & cucumber

Natural Light Tonic Water

Sicilian Tonic Water 

Rosemary & black olive 

Original Ginger Beer

Pink Grapefruit & bergamot 

Rhubarb with hibiscus



Soft Drink

12oz Draught

Pepsi  £2.30

Pepsi Max £2.30

Lemonade £2.30

Frobishers Fusion

Apple & Mango  £2.70

Orange & Passionfruit  £2.70

Eager Juice (12oz)

Orange  £2.50

Apple £2.50

Cranberry £2.50

Water

Acqua Panna still water 

100ml  £2.50 

750ml  £3.75

San Pellegrino sparkling water

100ml  £2.50 

750ml  £3.75

Other

Big Tom tomato juice £2.50

Red Bull £2.95

Premium Soft Drinks

Franklin & Sons Ltd 250ml £2.90

Cloudy Apple & Yorkshire  
Rhubarb with cinnamon

Sicilian Lemonade & English  
Elderflower with crushed juniper 

British Dandelion & Handpicked Burdock  
with star anise alencian Orange & Pink  
Grapefruit with lemongrass

Brewed Ginger Beer with malted  
barley with a squeeze of lemon



Coffee

Roastology - Ethical Coffee, Great Taste

Every coffee bean that Roastology purchase from 
around the world has full traceability providing  
direct trade with its growers.

Roastology specialise in small artisan batch roasting 
and every roast is done by their carefully trained  
staff, who take great pride in ensuring quality  
and consistency. 

Our partnership with Roastology is driven by our  
passion for exceptional quality and a memorable  
customer experience.

Coffee

Cappucino £2.75

Mocha £2.95

Latte £2.75

Flat White £2.75

Americano £2.60

Espresso £2.40

Macchiato £2.50

Hot Chocolate £2.95



Tea

All £2.35

Ever-So-English Breakfast

Organic black tea from the heart of Ceylon;  
delicate, floral and refreshing

Ever-So-English Decaf

Organic black tea gently decaffeinated with CO2;  
light, delicate and malty

The Earl of Grey 

Refresh your senses with this elegant blend  
or organic Ceylon black tea spruced up with  
oil of bergamot

Queen of Green 

A light yet lavish blend of organic green tea;  
refreshing and vibrant

Proper Peppermint

Pure and simple organic peppermint  
to refresh and mellow

St. Clement’s Lemon

A citrus sensation of organic lemongrass,  
ginger and orange peel to ignite the  
senses and warm the soul

The Berry Best

Twirl up your taste buds with a brimming burst  
of organic red fruits infused with classic herbs





If you have an allergy or intolerance, please speak  
to a team member before you order food or drink.


